Sixthlife Search
Sixthlife Search is a WordPress Plugin which helps a Blogger promoting Envato Products by
create long articles/ Blog Posts similar to the ones you find at http://sixthlife.net/category/blogs/ .
If you have a WordPress Blog or are about to start one perhaps you want to write a long article
listing Envato products. Unique content and theme description need to be created so that
search engines do not penalize for duplicate content. You do not want to create a replica of
Envato website, their category names and products. This WordPress plugin helps you do all of
this, considerably saving your time. It saves 70% of the time needed to create such an article/
Blog Post and still it is customizable as per your Blog’s theme.

Installation
1. Upload the folder “sixthlife‐search” that is in the purchased files to wp‐content/plugins
folder on your server. Files can be uploaded with an FTP client like FileZilla.
2. Log into your WordPress dashboard, go to Plugins=>Installed Plugins menu, Activate the
plugin.

Configuration
The configuration page is found at Settings‐>Sixthlife Config in the WordPress
Dashboard.
Adjust the Configuration values. Set the Envato Username value to your Envato
Username so that the referral links generated bear your Envato Username.
NOTE: If you are using another wordpress plugin that adds the referral url on the fly to
Envato Links or are hiding affiliate string using another plugin set the Envato username
blank.
Make sure the Cron values are NOT set to None, as they fetch the Envato Products from
Envato’s website. Save Your Settings.

Steps to Fetch Envato Products & create An Article/ Blog
Post

1. First grab RSS URLS from Codecanyon, Graphicriver, ThemeForest RSS feeds page. A link
to RSS Feeds Page is available in the footer section of respective Envato Websites.
2. Add RSS URLS at Sixthlife Search=>Envato RSS URLS page.

3. Go to Sixthlife Search=>Envato RSS Themes page. Select one or more rss urls and click
“Add RSS Products” button to fetch the Envato Products.
4. Get the Preview Images for recently added products at Sixthlife Search=>Envato
Previews.
Number of Records suggested value is 5 to 25.

5. The newly added products can be found at Sixthlife Search=>Sixthlife Search menu. You
can edit product descriptions, Preview Images etc here.
6. Create an article/ Blog Post At Sixthlife Search=>Themes Product Post.

Note:Kindly note that step 3 to step 5 are automatically performed by cron jobs/
automatic Fetching and you should set it to hourly on the Config Page at the start when
you don’t have any products. This will help you build a Envato Product Database quickly.
Latter on a value of daily or twicedaily will be fine.

The Logs for The automatic crons fetching products and preview images can be found at
Sixthlife Search=>Automatic Logs.These logs are cleared every 7 days.

Creating an Article/Blog Post
1. Log In into the WordPress Admin Dashboard. Go to left menu Sixthlife
Search=>Themes Product Post.

2. Enter the Title of Post Being created. For Example “50+ Flowery Logo Designs”
3. Add Article tags For Example flowery,logos
4. Select a “post category” and set the “status” of the new WordPress Post that will be
created to draft or published.
5. Set the “Marketplace” For Example graphicriver in this case.
6. Set the keyword that the product title or content should contain For Example
flower|flowery in this case.
7. Set the title content condition to (and/ or). “and” means flower should be present
in both title and content. “or” means flower should be present in either title and
content.
8. Set the “Keyword NOT In Title” to keywords that should not be present in title or content.
For Example: metal&pattern&embroidery

9. Set “Category Contains” to a keyword that is partially or fully in a category For Example:
Logos

10. Set the maximum number of products that should be present in the Article/ Post
that will be created. For Example: 50
11. Click on “Show” to see a preview of post that will be created.
12. Each product that shows has a “remove” button besides it. You can remove a
particular product from the Article/ Post being created on the fly by clicking on it.
13. Select “Finalize and Create A Post if the post does not exist.” Checkbox and Click
Download. Check the Posts=>All Posts to see the newly created Article/ Post.

Caution: Finalize and Create A Post, Delete Old Post. Checkbox can be selected only when you want to
delete a Post with same title and create a new one. Use it with caution. It is irreversible.

Support
If you need help please send an email at support@sixthlife.net or leave a message at
http://sixthlife.net/forum/

